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Program is
controversial
by Sean Brodrick
Staff Writer
Milton Wright, chief negotiator
•
The University of Maine at
Orono will start a nursing
Program next fall as a cost of
between $200,000 to $300,13130.
University of Maine Board of
Trustees Chairman Stanley Evans
said the money will be reallocated
from existing financial resources
and programs.
The decision has angered
Maine National Guard may rescue Cabins
by Mary Quinn
Staff Writer
The Maine Army National Guard may be the
answer to the Cabins' sewage problem, said John
Dootz, a Cabins resident and member of the Guard.
My-on Buck, co-president of the Cabins, Dootz,
and Ross Moriarty, director of Residential Life met
with Major John Libby of the Maine National Guard
Thursday.
The National Guard performs construction,
remodeling or what ever is needed by a non-profit
organization once each summer during a 15 day
period. The decision is based primarily upon the
amount of training experience it will provide for their
men (training merits), Dootz said.
An official request form must be sent to the
National Civard and Moriarty said he would submit
one. Buck said, In September, 1982 a decision as to
the location of the work will be announced. The
decision is based upon a National Guard engineer's
evaluation of the proposed project.
The Guard receives many applications each year,
and the Cabins is just one possibility.
If the Guard comes to UMO, they have the
capacity to do more than fix the sewer system, which
at present has to be replaced due to lack of
maintenance. The two part system (collection
systems and disposal) will cost approximately
$40,000 to replace Moriarty said. Other projects
might include rewiring the electrical system and
remodeling the Cabins themselves. The area will be
evaluated when the Guard receives the formal
reqUeS1.
Finally, a charter for a cooperative housing
arrangement is being drawn up and Holly Denning, a
cabineer, said the basic plan includes: (I) paying for
their own electricity; (2) housing for two people in
the center cabin; (3) increase in room payment (about
550); (4) have an RA as opposed loan RD (the RD at
present is costing the university 53,800); and (5) a
possible membership fee.
The project will not be a 'free sift', but to pay for
materials only would cut expenses considerably for
the University and the Cabineers.
Also, the Cabineers have received support from
both the General Student Senate and the Inter-
Dormitory Board. At the Senate meeting Tuesday
evening, Buck proposed a resolution that said the
GSS is on record as desiring that Residential Life and
the Board of Trustees take the necessary steps to
insure that the University Cabins remain open as
student housing past the 1981-82 school year. It was
unanamously passed. Copies of the resolution will
be sent to President Silverman, the members of the
board of trustees, Ross Moriarty and Thomas Aceto.
Aceto.
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BCC dorm to stay open,
cost problem resolved
by Jo Ann Parker
Staff Writer
BCC's Ellsworth Hall will remain
open for the duration of this semester
with certain money-saving ideas that
were agreed upon by students living in
the dormitory.
Ross Moriarty, director of
residential life, decided to let the dorm
remain open after a meeting he had
with the residents of Ellsworth Hall
last Tuesday night.
"I think the students did a very good
job in voicing their concerns,"
Moriarty said," I was pleased with their
reaction to helping save money. They
came upon some very well thought-
out ideas on how they could save
money and keep their dorm open.
"The students living there said they
would be willing to enter another
energy contest. This would mean
turning the heat down and, if
necessary, moving to one side of the
dorm, closing off the other," Moriarty
said.
The major reason for closing the
Hall was costs. In closing the dorm
residential life would have saved
apprOximatelv $10,000 a month. If
the dorm had been closed it would not
have taken place for another month, so
the most residential life would have
tased was 525,000.
Student, also suggested that since
this question comes up every year, the
students living in Ellsworth Hall
should be made aware of the situation
in September, so they could make
arrangements to either move up to
Orono or into another dorm at BCC
for second semester.
In reaction to an earlier statement
about students and their grades being
messed up if they refused to move.
Moriarty said he meant that if students
got all wrapped up with trying to keep
the dorm open it would detract them
from their studies and this would mess
up their grades.
"I didn't intend it (the statement)
for people to think it a threat. I have
absolutely nothing to do with the
grades or the grading system," he
said,"There were students at the
meeting who were very upset about the
time that they had been spending on
this and weren't spending on their
studies. And that was only a two-day
period."
In a statement prepared by Dr.
Thomas Aceto, vice-president for
student affairs, students were told that
there was never a definite decision to
close Ellsworth Hall.
Aceto's statement explained that he
had wanted the staff to explore with
the residents what the impact would be
if the hall were to close. On the basis
of the feedback and consultation a
decision was to be made.
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for the University of Maine
Professional Staff Association
(UMPSAL who feels that no new
programs should take precedence
over the "financial well being ot
dedicated employees." UMPSA
and the University have not been
able to reach a contract
agreement since the old contract
ran out on July I, 1981. The
University had rejected the fact-
finder's recommendation of a
nine percent salary increase,
sticking to eight percent, which
meant a difference of about
$72,000, according to Wright.
In a previous story in the Maine
Cainpus, Evans said that the
University couldn't go any higher
than Light percent because the
money was unavailable.
Wright found it incongruous
that while the University couldn't
raise an extra 572,000 to meet
staff salary requests, it could find
a much larger sum of money to
fund the nursing program.
"What the plans for the new
nursing program do point out."
he said, "is thai the University
does have the financial resources
to meet UMPA's contract
demands and there is no longer
an excuse for the University to
continue its intransigent
position. '
Evans dented that the nursing
program is "new", as it comes
from existing resources and
funds. Also negotiations for the
program had been going on tor
more than a year with Eastern
Maine Medical Center (EMMC),
he said. Evans said that these
were hard times financially, and
the union should realize this.
Milton Wright takes the
position that it is in the
University's best interests to fund
the nine percent pay raise. "They
should want to keep their
employees contented instead of
creating a frustrating atmosphere
which leads to a serious morale
problem." he said.
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* * * Police Blotter *
by Richard Mu!Ism
Staff Wirier
Frank R Walker, 19, of
Biddeford and the Maine
Maritime Academy, was
summonsed by university police
Saturday night on a charge of
assault. Walker allegedly struck
a police officer who was working
a dance in the Stodder cafeteria.
Jon F. Sorenson, 18, of
Camden and Oxford Hall, was
arrested Saturday night on a
charge of operating under the
influence. He was released .in
$500 personal recognizance.
A Gannett resident reported
that while digging his car out of a
snow bank in a parking lot near
Cutler Health Center Tuesday, he
discovered an individual lying on
the front seat. Unsure whether
the person was alise, the car's
owner managed to awaken the
sleeping person and asked him
what he was doing in the car.
The subject reportedly said that
he was on his way back to BCC,
but had drunk too much and
decided to sleep it off in the car.
University police discussed the
student's drinking habits with
him and made arrangements for
hint to attend an alcohol
courisehng session.
A Hancock Hall resident
reported the theft of his coal
Wednesday while he attended a
party at Phi Gamma Delta. The
coat, a rust and tan color Pacific
Trails parka, was valued at $70.
In the jacket were a pair of gold
wire-rimmed glasses, valued at
$125, and a set of car keys.
A Kennebec Hall resident
reportedly was struck in the right
cheek by a hockey puck Saturday
night during the Northeastern-
UMO hockey game. The
student, who was sitting in the
UMO band area, was attended to
by ambulance workers, who
found only swelling and gave her
an ice pack.
A Bangor resident reported the
theft of a 35mm camera from a
desk drawer in 221 Murray Hall.
Reagan 's economics are criticized
by Mary J. \ Gras,
Staff Writei
Some UMO economic, professors
see President Reagan's "New
Federalism" plan as one that will hurt
the poor states and benefit the rich
ones by turning over to them the social
programs such as Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDV) and Food
Stamps.
"It's an Inappropriate thing to do,"
said Dasid %Airy. associate professor
of economi., and chairman ol the
department. "In order to insure a
minimum standard of living. these
programs must be carried out at the
federal lesel." He said the rich states
could provide a higher income support
than the poor states.
Professor Melsin Burke said by
turning the social programs oser lo the
states that in many cases they may be
eliminated altogether. "Any state that
has the programs will have higher
taxes," he said. He said that some
poor states may not be able to afford
the programs and they will be phased
"Those wealthy states in the
Southwest with oil that support the
Republican party will be better off,"
Burke said. "They won't have to pay
r,r rhc ate, ••
Wihry, agrees that the transferring of
the programs to the states will
eliminate some states' welfare
programs. "The effect of transferring
these programs to the states when the
states hase other things to do will be
that it won't be done," he said.
Burke and Wihry agree that one 01
the objectis es of the "New
Federalism" is to divert the public',
attention from the budget change,
Reagan made last summer which ate
not working.
"Reagan is Irving to deviate public
opinion away from what he is in
competantly dealing vvith: depression
unemployment, and a midget detliil.'•
Burke said.
Wihry said, "Part of his motis e is to
draw away from the present
ineffectiseness of the supply side
economics he instituted lad summer."
As an alternative to me ?resident',
plan, Burke said he feels a change
towards a socialist economy is needed.
"The problems of a capitalist system
are grase, long run, and maybe there is
no solution," he said. "Sooner or
later the system must fundamentally
change, and change towards
socialism." Burke stressed that
programs need to be instituted slowly
over time.
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were not going all that badly in the first
place. "Carter was proceeding in an
orderly, thoughtful fashion," he said.
"It should hase ...rintinued
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Summer/year round. Europe,
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Help Wanted. RESOlt1
SAILING EXPEDITIONS.
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0 to 530 in seconds. I
The F-4 Phantom. It can reach 30,000 feet in
60 seconds. If that sounds like your speed,
maybe you can be one of us.
The Marines PLC Air Program guarantees
flight school after basic training. And if you
qualify, we can put you in the air before college
graduation with free civilian flying lessons.
Contact your Marine representative, at
Wells Commons February 16-17,
or call collect 603-668-0830.
! The Few. The Proud. The Marines.
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Skipping classes costs
Orono students money
by Andrea Sounder
Start Writer
A, the days get longer and the
weather gets better, student, may reel
like cutting out ol that late afternoon
Art class or that early morn* French
one. But they would be well-advised
not to skip it considering what they've
paid r... Note the following fact,.
The average UM() teacher earns
about 5.21,5(10 or $IO an hour lin nine
months of work. The average UM()
classroom ol 500 sq. It. costs SI .000 a
year or one cent an hour to run,
according to the Physical Plant
11:11111Mg DO et:101 TOM Cierrisli.
So, the univ ersity is spending
roughly $10,01 for an hour eta'.., iii
about $1200 in two semesters for the
room, professor and course. Resident
students are being charged $45 per
credit hour for these two semesters or
$135 for a three credit course. So if a
student cuts one of his three classes in
one week, he is actually losing $3.
Teachers so far this semester have
not noticed any significant change in
the amount of absenteeism however,
which may be a good sign.
"It's with the better weather in the
spring that students start missing
classes, and in the fall with [Ile insanity
of trying to cram all that work into the
short semester." Associate Physics
Professor, Michael Viet ii said.
Oliver Wallock, an assistant
profess.: 01 Mechanical Engineering
saw a Mt ferent reason for it, however.
"As an engineering prof you don't find
too many people skipping
classes... they sort of understand they
have to be there to get the stuff."
Assistant professor of Animal and
Veterinary. Sciences, Jack Gower, said
attendance in his _lasses has been "100
percent" and "very good most ol the
Mile." "Once in a while in the bad
weather there will be a few missing, but
they always call when they're not
coming." he said.
Many jobs available to
non-work-study students
by Marshall NIurphy
Staff Writer
There are between 1,200 and 1.400
jobs available to students who do not
qualify for work-study grants said
David Baxter, Assistant D ll cc l or of
Student Aid at the University of
Maine.
These jobs are in addition to the job,
that are available to work-study
students, but there is heavy
competition for all the jobs. Baxter
said.
Paul Praderio. a junior civil
engineering major is one of those
students who does not qualify for
work-study money but would like a
job. "I applied for a job at the Wells
Commons Market, but I ant pretty sure
I will not get it, because I do not
qualify for work-study, and employers
sometimes give the nod to students
with work-study grants," Praderio
said.
Every department at UMO offers
employment to non-work-study
students said Baxter. "Jobs range
anywhere from working in a
Residential Life cafeteria, where
relatively little experience is needed, to
laboratory work where students in that
specific major must demonstrate a
knowledge of the work going on," he
said.
The number of work-study students
on campus is at its highest with more
work-study students than past years
Baxter said. The work-study program
which is a federally funded program
paid out $1 .8 million to work-study
spu..? vuta 
NASSAU
— a Veal ki
48 cia Eaktonst
Oude 4o.ir 714.41. Ina' •Prie...
Contact:
Millie with, Co 1"""'
Memorial union Information Booth
University of Maine at Orono
...indents in calendar year 191st. I lic,
work-study jobs were found both on
and off campus.
Baxter said $1 .5 million was paid out
to non work-study students who four,:
work on campus.
Some students who get discouraged
with the job prospects on campur,
look for employment in [he Bangor -
Orono area. "The only problem with
looking for a job off-campus, is unle,
you have reliable transportation to gcl
you to that job, you are going to be our
of luck," Praderio said.
Gary Dudek, a junior fore,
utilization major is a work stud
student who feels that there are joh,
for the taking. Dudek, who works
the Wells Commons Market said.
"There are some jobs that non win k
study students could have, but some or
them may be a little to lazy to go on
and work.'' said Dudek.
This UM° student look time out yesterday at the library to catch a few winksbefore hitting the books once again. (Lloyd—Rees pholot
Tuesday Night
Two DRINKS FOR
THE PRICE OF
('NE
on all bar
brands
Bounty Tavern
Holiday Inn, Main Street' Bangor
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
announces the following contests for spring 1982
Hamlet Playwriting Contest -$700
for an original one-act play written by a UMO undergraduate
Albert Morton Turner Award
for Excellence in English -$250
for the best impromptu theme written by a freshman
Henry L. Griffin Prize in English Composition -822
for the best impromtu theme written by a freshman
competition takes place April 5, at 4:00 PM in the Writing Lab
4th Floor, English/Math Building
For further details and contest rules, come to the
Department of English, 304 English-Math Building
DEADLINE FOR ALL CONTESTS
IEXCEPT THE GRIFFIN) IS MARCH 29, 198k
4 Maine Campus. Mondav. fehrualv 15, 1982
Opinion
Poor decisions
Two decisions made iast week by the University ill
Maine adiminist ration raised some serious questions
about the administration's ability concerning money-
making decisions.
Last Wednesday, the university rejected a proposal
by a Public Labor Relations Board that
recommended a nine percent salary increase for the
UMaine Professioanl Staff Association (UMPSA).
However, two days later, UMaine Board of Trustees
Chairman Stanley Evans announced that UMO will
start a bachelor's degree program in nursing. A
program which will start next fall with a reallocation
of $30000 of university funds.
How can the Board afford to give the program$300,000 and yet ignore the demands of a union
which effects the quality of education for thousands
of students in the state?
.fhe Board should re-evaluate its monetarydecisions. The university's last offer to UMPSA was
an eight percent salary increase. The additional one
percent that is recommended in the fact finding
report would cost the university $72,000 which is
over $200,000 less than what the nursing program
will receive.
In an article which appeared in the Maine Campus
on Jan. 20, Evans said that the university could not
offer UMPSA more than the eight percent offer
because the money was not available. He said,
"We've made the offer based on the available
money. We don't know what else we can do. Based
on our fiscal capacity we don't have any more
money to offer."
However, with the announcement of a $300,000
nursing program, it seems that the university's fiscal
capacity was not limited and that money was
available to offer UMPSA.
The university's decision to fund a new program
rather than end a contract dispute that has continued
for seven months is an excercise in poor judgement.
It is a decision which could further delay a settled
contract between UMPSA and the university.
There is nothing wrong with a nursing program for
UMO, but it has come at the wrong time. A settled
contract with a nine percent salary increase for
UMPSA should have been the university's number
one priority. Unfortunately, UMPSA is discovering
that all good things do nor come to those who wan.
J.M.
One eye on the clock
Kathy McLaughlin
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Absence
of Malice
A classified as appearing in an
Arizona newspaper one Monday
shows that even big guys can
make boo-boos. The item read as
follows:
"FOR SALE. R.D. Jones, has
one sewing machine for sale.
Phone 958-0707 after 7 p.m. and
ask for Mrs. Kelly who lives with
him cheap."
The newspaper ran a
"correction" on Tuesday:
"NOTICE. We regret having
erred in R . D. Jones' ad
yesterday. It should have read:
One sewing machine for sale.
Cheap. Phone 958-0707 and ask
for Mrs. Kelly who lives with him
after 7 p.m."
Nice try, but not really to the
point. Wednesday's paper tried
once more:
"R.D. Jones informs us that
he has received several annoying
phone calls because of the error
we made in his classified of
yesterday. His ad stands correct
as follows:FOR SALE. R.D.
Jones has one sewing machine for
sale. Cheap. Phone 958-0707
after 7 p.m. and ask for Mrs.
Kelly who loves with him.'
Well, that wouldn't do either.
R.D. Jones was getting a little
perturbed: He had the last word
on Thursday:
"I, R.D. Jones, have no
sewing machine for sale. I
smashed it. Don't call 958-0707,
as the telephone has been taken
out. I have not been carrying on
with Mrs. Kelly. Until yesterday,
she was my housekeeper, but she
quit."
However humorous, this
anecdote says a lot about
newspapers. Mistakes seem to be
almost unavoidable, even in large
newspapers.
Names are misspelled, people
are identified incorrectly, and
words are added or dropped from
sentences. Sometimes these
mistakes are comical, but
oftentimes they are not.
A mistake in an article or
caption could sometimes pass by
a hundred pairs of eyes and still
go unseen. And it happens in big
papers, just as it happens at the
Warne Campus.
Believe it or not, these mistakes
are not done on purpose. They
are caused by a very innocent
thing called human error. When
time is of the essence, as it often
is in the newspaper business.
these things happen.
Just remember that next time
when you see something
misspelled in the Campus, you
could be an innocent victim of
human error, just like R.D.
Jones.
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clarity, taste and to fit available
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Cartoon
To the editot:
was
I'm not the type of person
to get really upset about
something, but when I saw
page 4 of the February II issue
of The Maine CamptiA. I was
outraged!
How can anyone be so
mean to our hardworking
president. Charlie Mercer? It
is one thing to one's
political act is Mies, but another
to tear apart one's public
image. The so-called
'cartoon' (sarcasm intended)
of Mr. Mercer is not only
degrading, but also not funny .
Needs keys
To the editor:
To whom it may concern,
You took my mairion and tanjacket from a party
Wednesday night. The fast
that you took my jacket
doesn't bother me as much as
the fact that my car keys were
in one pocket and my glasses
were in the other. Now I can•i
drise...or see. • It's a lousy
feeling.
Anyway, the jacket is
expendable, if you really want
it that had, you can have it
(even though I wish I had ii
back.) How es er, I realfs
would like to base my glassc.
and my keys so I can use my
car.
I hope that you are kind
enough to return them in an
envelope to 215 Hancock Hall
or at least lease a note as to
where I can find them.
Democracy: right to risk failure
To the editor:
SolidarNOSE? My first
impression on reading Pete
Blum's letter of February 10
was that he had gotten his
information from a Polish
medical text. In response to
what I think he was trying to
say, I note that professor
Barkan's point may not have
been a crowd pleaser, but he
was coherent in making it.
Pete Blum was eclectic to such
a degree that I wasn't sure
unprofessional, not funny
It gives the 11111)reSS1011 that The 'cartoon' was veryMr. Nlercer is some clown out unprofessional and childish illof a slapstick comedy. which nature. Hopefully, thehe is del mite!) not . cartoonist or whoever came upI hase known Charlie only with the idea can see the fullfor this academic year, but in impact of what he or she did.this period I have seen him Then, maybe he or she canv, or k vet y hard at his position. finally see the distinctionEverything he does is usually between being mean and beingconnected to St udent funny .
Gosernment. With classes
and all I don't see how he Glen Rileydoes it. 119 Aroostook
Bruce Roderick s 
commentary
what the Catholic Church had
to do with Josef Pilsudski or
the latter with Solidarity (the
proper English translation,
noseless
"Whether such a
change would lead
to anarchy, greater
freedom or stagna-
tion is beside the
point."
Popular mosements may be
progressive, recessive or they
may move sideways. There
are few present-day
governments which don't at
least claim that their mandate
is from the popular will or the
people thence the emphasis,
how es er fatuous, by
communist-ruled countries on
official names such as
People's Republic of Poland,
German Democratic Republic,
etc.) As Americans we must
realize that by law we hase the
power to change our own form
ot gosernment should we
deem it necessarY to do so.
Whether such a change would
lead to anarchy, greater
freedom, or stagnation is
beside the point. The right to
make such a change is built
into the system and it is on
interminable warranty.
Yes. Peter, popular will may
lead to repressive government,
but the only alternatives are
unpopular government or
dictatorship, neither of which
offer much prospect of long-
term stability or the breadth of
I reedoms most peoples would
like to enjoy (at ter all, such
governments seek to protect
their positions.) Democracy is
the form of government which
least guarantees cultural
tranquility, but it allows us to
put the responsibility for
national direction where it
belongs -- in the hands of the
people, for better or for
worse. We hase the right to
risk failure. Why would we
want to begrudge this right to
other nations?
Robert T. klose
414 Estabrook
A fair amount of college
students joke about how
much we procrastinate. I
sheepishly admit I have
been guilty of putting off
more than one paper to the
the last night. My bills
seem to collect dust on my
kitchen table until a day or
two before they are due.
Procrastination is not one
of my better characteristics-
it's a weakness of mine
directly related to laziness.
Somehow, I guess, I'm
hoping those things that
must be done will disar pear
so I won't have to deal with
them. No such luck so far,
but this time I hase outdone
myself.
I put off seeing a friend
and now she's gone and I'll
probably never see her
again. My friend was a 95-
year-old woman I met while
doing a class project last
year.
Until this fall, she was
Too late to turn back now
living in a house nestled
behind a garage in Orono.
She had a bad fall and
broke her hip. No longer
able to take care of herself,
one of her children came
from the Southwest and
she was brought back with
him. She is now living in a
nursing home out there.
There are rationalizations
I can bore you with on why
I didn't want to deal with
her. As a student
attempting to do a class
project, though she agreed
to do it, I was never taken
seriously. She could handle
having me as a companion
though.
Basically. I was adopted
by her. The first visit I had
with her was different; she
asked me to move in with
her. It didn't get any better
after that. I knew I
couldn't move in with her.
My friends know me for the
fool I am; I wouldn't want
to put anyone through that
torture.
It went beyond moving in
with her though. I was
getting behind in my class
project due to her
unwillingness to talk about
anything even resembling
the subject. I was spending
more time at her house,
hoping to gain her
confidence. I did. I
became a fixture of the
house.
I did enjoy her company
but I was going down the
tubes fast in all of my other
classes. I base never been
so far behind in my life.
It's not a good feeling.
I kept saying to myself
that I would visit her. I'll
visit her this weekend. I'll
call her tomorrow night.
False. I never did. Almost
a whole damn year passed
and I neser took the time
darcie mccann
from my studies, from my
socializing, from my
precious time to call or visit
a little, white-hatred woman
who must have wondered
where I disappeared to.
What I've realized in the
past week, since I heard she
is gone, is that I was
blaming her for something I
couldn't handle. I didn't
want to be suffocated again
and I thought avoiding her
would avoid the problem.
Though she was the one
presenting the problem, I
should have been mature
enough to realize for every
problem there is a solution.
Now that I know that, it's
too late.
In the future I'm sure the
bills will still form colonies
of mold. but I will not do
that again to a friend. I
won't take for granted they
will be around tomorrow-
because they just may not
be.
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News
Authorities arrest 194 in PozanVIENNA, Austria (API - Polish
martial law authorities arrested 194
people in the western industrial city of
Poznan after a crowd shouted anti-
government slogans and refused to
disperse Saturday. Poland's official
PAP news agency said Sunday.
A broadcast monitored in Vienna
said 162 of those arrested were
"punished" by misdemeanor courts
following the disturbance. The
broadcast did not elaborate on the
disturbance or punishments and did
not report any injuries.
Saturday marked the two-month
anniversary of martial law in the
country. The Communist authorities
had deployed tanks, troops and riot
police in a massive show of force to
discourage demonstrations.
Sunday's report by PAP comes two
weeks after a riot in the northern port
of Gdansk, where the now-suspended
independent Solidarity union was
formed. The gos•ernment said at least
14 people were hurt in that riot and 250
people seized. Gdansk was sealed off
and martial law restrictions tightened.
The military rulers took foreign
journalists on an escorted tour to the
Baltic port city last week in an effort to
show them the city is calm.
Cougar mauls youth at car show
PITTSBURGH (AP) - A 9-year-old
boy mauled by a cougar adsertising
Lincoln-Mercury cars was in stable
condition Sunday while an animal
trainer faced charges of assaulting the
officer who killed the cat.
The cougar attacked the youth
Saturday during a car show at the
Das id Lawrence Convention Center.
Arthur Banze, an off-duty police
officer in the crowd, shot and killed the
130-pound cat as its owner, Bob
Steele, struggled to get the animal to
release its grip on the boy.
James Seals of Pittsburgh was taken
to Allegheny General Hospital.
Spokesman John Sacuto said Sunday
the youngster's condition has stabilized
after three hours of surgery to repair
cuts and damage to an artery that leads
to the brain.
"The cougar just pounced on
the kid, got him by the neck," said
Donald Roman, a concession stand
operator at the show. "You could see
the blood. It was terrible."
Dawn Stadler, an animal trainer who
was with the cougar, was arrested after
she allegedly swore at Banze ana
kicked him in the groin when he shot
the animal, police said. Charges of
aggravated assault, terroristic threats,
disorderly conduct and resisting arrest
were filed against Ms. Stader, police
said.
Titans' retirement shifts balance
WASHINGTON (API The Reagan
administration was accused Thursday
of "unilaterally disarming" the United
States in retiring long-range Titan
missiles before new, multiple-war-head
MX mobile missiles are deployed in
1986.
Gen. Lew Allen Jr., the Air Force
chief of staff, conceded under
questioning at a Senate hearing that
retirement of the aging Titans starting
this October would shift the nuclear
balance, at least temporarily, "in the
wrong direction."
Allen, howeser, said early retirement
.he Titans was jus'!!-,ed by
considerations and projected sayings
of $500 million os•er rise years. The
Titans have been plagued by accidental
spills of toxic fuel, including two fatal
accidents near Rock. Kan., and
Damascus, Ark.
Sen. J.J. Exxon, D-Neb., said the
Titans' huge single warheads account
for about one-third of the
megatonnage, or explosive power in
the U.S. nuclear arsenal.
Retiring them four years before the
MX is ready "seems to me not a very
sound argument if we are concerned
about the window of vulnerability,"
Exxon said.
PORTLAND, Maine (API Red
tape and intentional footdragging by•
the federal government are keeping
Maine front dispensing marijuana
cigarettes to cancer patients, according
to the head of a legislative research
program.
It could be at least 18 months before
any cancer patients in the state receive
marijuana to relieve the painful effects
01 chemotherapy, said Richard Clark,
who is head of the Marijuana
Therapeutic Research Program which
was established in 1979 by the
Legislatu,
Clark said rules that 10 forms be
filled in, and a battery of other
complex federal requirements, have
kept the state from going ahead with
the marijuana program, the Maine
Sunday Telegram reported.
How soon Maine cancer and
glaucoma patients can legally use
marijuana depends on how long it
takes Congress to pass a bill that would
authorize a single federal agency to
permit its distribution as a medicine,
and change the legal classification of
the drug. This would do assay with
much of the paperwork states face
now.
e 
 Estabrooke Resident Assistant For 82-83
Information Session
Monday, February 15, 1982, 7:00 PM Estabrooke North Lounge.
If you are a graduals student or have been a resident
of Estabnooke for two semesters and wish to apply for a
Resident Assistant, you mutt ettemd this session.
Applications and information on the position 14 be evadable.
-I
SIGNING NDSL PROMISSORY NOTES
The signing of National Direct Student Loans (NOT Bank (GSL) Loans) is scheduled
for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, February 16, 17, 18, and 19 and will
take place in the Business Office in Alumni Hall.
TUESDAY, 2/16
LAST NAME 
AAA TO BAR
BAS TO BOU
BOV TO BUR
BUS TO CLA
CLB TO CRO
CRP TO DEZ
TIME
9:00 to
10:00 to
11:00 to
1:00 to
2:00 to
3:00 to
10:00
11:00
12:00
2:00
3:00
4:0C
WEDNESDAY, 2/17
LAST NAME 
DFA TO EAZ
EBA TO FOR 10:00
FOS TO GOR 11:00
GOS TO HAT 1:00
RAU TO HUZ 2:00
HVA TO KHZ 3:00
TIME
9:00 to 10:00
to 11:00
to 12:00
to 2:00
to 3:00
to 4:00
THURSDAY, 2/18
LAST NAME TIME 
KIN TO LEA 9:00 to
LEE TO MAC 10:00 to
MAD TO MCG 11:00 to
MCH TO MOR 1:00 to
MOS TO ODA 2:00 to
ODE TO PIC 3:00 to
FRIDAY, 2/19
LAST NAME TIME 
10:00 PID TO ROB 9:00 to 10:00
11:00 ROC TO SCH 10:00 to 11:00
12:00 SCI TO SOM 11:00 to 12:00
2:00 SON TO TAZ 1:00 to 2:00
3:00 TBA TO WAN 2:00 to 3;00
4:00 WAO TO ZZZ 3:00 to 4:00
rre
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Sports
Women tracksters win MAIAW
Jo-Ann ( hoiniere led the pack, and
Maine, to the MAIS X%
by Bret Lincoln
Staff Writer
The UMO women's track team has
won the Maine Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
track title. Maine easily beat the
opposition by.. compiling 97 points in
the competition.
Colby (40), Bates(33) and
Bowdoin(26) trailed the Bears in the
MA1AW meet. The Bears put the
meet out of reach of the opponent,
early, in building a strong lead
through the first five events.
"We pertormed much better than
expected." said Coach Jim Ballinger.
Maine had a 42-13 lead over second-
placed Bates after the first five events.
higher than bet iteat c,t competitor,
Rebecca Center ot Bovvdoin College.
In the 880 yd. running event Center
set a state record with a time 2
mutates 17.9 second,. This was 5.4
seconds taster than last year's record.
litthe 11111e, Choiniere Nolo:
the 1979 state resin ii with a time til 5
minutes 1 6 seconds Chomiere akt,
placed irsi in the two mile run with a
time of 10 minutes 59.1 seconds. "She
is in the top use of the New England
conference runner, right now,
Ballinger said.
The women's next meet is Feb. 20
against Vermont in the fieldhouse.
Short-handed Maine
gymnasts place 3rd
by Lee Fan hingham
Staff Writer
In the High Jump, Sandy (ilytin
placed bust at a height til live feet two The women's gymnastic, team
inches. (ilynn attempted to break the finished third in a quad meet Saturday
school record 01 live leo two and tine- held at Keene State College. The final
halt inches set no 1978, but tailed to score was Keene State 1205,. 
leach het goal S:t., lumped two niches Connecticut College 114.45, UMO
Black Bears on the road ( again )
in search of ECAC playoff spot
Sidi' %Sorel
The road to the FCAC-Noi li
playoffs 1, not yet otl 1111111, lo I tic
University of Maine Black Beat
basketball team.
Really.
Four games remain to be played tin
Maine's schedule, all against
LOIllererhx toes. Starting tonight in
Beam ow n against a 110,I011 Citls el sit
club that has lost four ot its last five
games against Maine, the 6-16 Black
Bears have a chance to beat out
S'ernitint and UNH tor that sixth and
final playoll spot. Realistically, Skip
Chappelle's club must win at least
three nil their final lout games.
It is, indeed, an uphill battle.
Three ill the contest, are on the
road. Following BU, the Black Beals
bust Colgate in the Pit Saturday and
then end their season the 1011014 itig
weekend in Bulfalo wiiht a Thursday -
Saturday doubleheader against
conference leader Canisius and
Niagara. Of the four opponents. only.
Colgate currently trails Maine in the
league standings.
The Black Bears must also find some
solution for the turnover plague that
has been as much a part of their season
as transters, difficult scheduling and
injuries. Giveaways have been a key
factor in the club's current eight-game
losing streak, a, witnessed by Maine's
33 turnovers in its most recent outing,
an 81-64 loss to Marist last Monday.
That the playoff possibility is still
reality in light of all that has happened
this season may seem rather amazing,
but to (happell,: it is a key.
motivational ingredient as the season
winds down to its Feb. 27 climax.
'I heseason for us is now just low
games." Chappelle said late last week.
"II we can go in and knock some ol
these guys off, we might be there at
season's end, and this is what the
player, are looking for."
The tournament seedings are made
immediately after the end of the season
by a four-man committee of ECAC-
North 14-7 BC I erriers. I tic 6-6
In addition to conterence re,til
seeding, al e also detet mined by
stiength 01 overall schedule (national
pow ens ‘0,1.1, Div IMOD II and 111 toes),
a point which would give Manic an
extteme advantage 11 the Black Bears
are in a position III be involved iii the
playof I race.
bus, the lour game, remain.
Clay (iunn' board work will he a key
ingredient if the Black Beals are to take
step one in the playol) diiie against the
captain is finally back to lull strength
alter the loot injury that sidelined him
during the middle 01 the season,
leading all rebounders with 14 boards
against Statist. A healthy CiUnn makes
the Black Beat front line (Pickering.
Jett Cross, Paul Cook and Clay (iutin)
comparable with most others in the
conference. especially BU which losi 6-
9 center (jars Plummet at semester
break due to academic problems.
88.95. and UMF 86.3.
With many girls out sick from this
meet, Coach Lisa Burger's team was
forced to compete with only three girls.
"It was remarkable to beat the UN1F
team, who was competing with a full
squad."
Top competitors for CMOs team
were: Gina Fortunato. who posted a
first in vaulting and balance beam, a
fourth in floor excercise, and a sixth in
the uneven bars; Jean Herlihy, who
finished third in the vaulting and
balance beam; and Kathy Rose, who
was fourth in the vaulting event. Gina
also placed second in the all-around
smot, with a finishing score of 30.75.
"I was very pleased with the
performances of the girls in the meet,
especially with the competition. It was
an extremely difficult meet with only
three girls," Coach Burger said.
This weekend, the team travels to
Bridgeport, Connecticut on Friday
for a meet, and head: ot the University
of Connecticut for another meet.
Coach Burger commented, "We hope
to have a full squad, so we're much
more hopeful about next week."
,
eigir
210%-50% off
on Alpine & YipC ski
equipment and appara
Shop NOW for the best selection,
at these prices sale merchandise
goes fast
ITS NICE TO HAVE A MEND IN THE BUSINESS
ISICIRACK
Maine Square. Hogan Road. Bangor 945-6474 or 945-6475
Mon. Thurs.. Fri. 10-9 Tues.. Wed.. Sat. 10-6 Closed Sun.
Sale in not in effect at our Sugarloaf USA same.
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Ellis, Cormier silence St. Joe's Monks, 85-45
by Ken Waltz
Staff Writer
Freshman Emily Ellis continued her
outstanding play by scoring 19 points
and sophomore Lisa Cormier added 14
more to lead the UMO women's
basketball team to an easy 85-45
victory over St. Joseph's College
Friday night at the Pit.
The win was Maine's seventh in a
row and their ninth in the last ten
games.
Once again the Black Bears
dominated from the opening tip off
(like they had in their last two games
against UMF and Vermont) to breeze
to their twelfth win of the year.
Maine used a tough zone defense to
shut down the Monks and take a quick
8-0 lead. Again Ellis was the catalyst'
as she broke inside to hit the short 1
jumper again and again. Sophomore'
Tammy Gardiner, as she does game;
after game, gave the opposition fits
with her exceptional hustle on the
defense.
St. Joseph's was unable to penetrate
the Black Bear defense and found
themselves trailing by 16 after
freshman Claire McCoy hit a nice turn
around jumper to make it 21-5.
After several gallant attempts to cut
into Maine's big lead with outside
shooting, the Monks decided to try
their luck inside. What they found was
Ellis, who blocked four shots to
intimidate them time after time.
The Bears went into the half with a
comfortable 39-21 lead.
The Monks came out in the second
half determined to stay close by scoring
six unanswered points before Gardiner
left them standing still with a nice
move inside. She reversed around her
opponent on the right base line, drove
in, changed hands and banked in a nice
reverse layup. This left St. Joseph's
flat for the rest of the game and the
Black Bears ran away with it.
Other Maine players who hit for
double figures were co-captain Cathy
Nason, who netted II, and Claire
McCoy who hit for 10.
Northeastern Huskies outlast Maine six, 8-5
by Patrick Slyne
Staff Writer
The Maine Black Bears lost at home
Saturday might to the Northeastern
Huskies 8-5. The Huskies' Craig
Frank was the thorn in the Bears paw
as he scored a hat-trick for his first
goals of the season.
The Black Bears were first to score
when Robert LaFleur hit Ray Jacques
with a pass from behind the net. After
a scramble in front, a Jacques wrist
shot right between the legs of Huskie
goalie Tim Marshall gave the lead to
the Bears at 3:36.
Northeastern's Paul McDougall, on
a two-on-one breakaway, fired a
slapshot from the top of the right circle
that proved too much for Maine goalie
Duffy Loney to tie the score at one.
Defenseman Andre Aubut was
called for interference at the 11:19
mark and, shortly after, defenseman
David Ellis went off the ice for
charging to give the Huskies a two-man
advantage for about a minute and 22
seconds.
The penalties were costly as the
Huskies scored two power-play goals.
The first goal was on a shot from
Frank stopped by Loney, but after
battling for the rebound, a Maine
skater kicked the puck into the net for
a fluke goal. Scot McKenney scored
the second goal after Frank fed him a
pass from the left corner for a wrist,
shot past the glove of Loney. Thc
penalties turned the momentum in
favor of Northeastern.
The Bears' David Ellis ended the
first period scoring on a Pete Maher
centering pass from behind the net for
his second goal of the season.
Maine struck again 51 seconds into
the second period when senior Rob
Zamejc scored on a Bernier rebound.
Randy Bucyk of Northeastern found
Jim Madigan open behind the Bear
defense for a breakaway goal to the
lower right hand side of the Maine
cage.
Paul Giacalone was sent off for
interference at the 7:20 mark to give
the Huskies another power-play,
however, the Bear defense was a sharp
and denied Northeastern a goal.
The Huskies Bucyk captured a
runaway Maine pass for an unassisted
breakaway goal for another score. Ray
Jacques scored for Maine when his
shot was deflected by a Huskie
defenseman high into the net over the
stick of Marshall for an unassisted
goal.
The Huskies extended their lead to
two goals when Frank was set up by a
Maurizio Pasinato pass for his second
goal of the game. Maine's Pete Maher
scored off a deflection of a Bruce
Hegland slapshot, to bring the Bears
within one.
Northeastern took the Bears by
storm in the third period scoring two
unanswered goals. The first was Bill
Kesslers weak fluttering slapshot to the
far right side of the net.
Frank scored the "Hat trick" after
he took a McKenney centering pass
from the left boards,
Mi •
Northeastern played a iii:ong
defensive game to top the Bears. The
officials were almost as authentic as
'All-Star Wrestling', calling the
slightest infraction on the Bears as the
Huskies had to drop a Maine skater to
the ice before the officials would
look in that general direction.
Maine's record after 24 games now
stands at 7-17 overall and 3-14 in Div.
1.
UMO Hoop Action
exclusively
on the collegiate sports leader NN IVIEB
Maine at Boston University
Join Tony Mangione and Ben Gross
Tonight at 8:20
Black Bear Basketball on 91.9 WMEB
Challenging Engineering Positions With Professional Growth
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, has openings for:
* Electrical Engineers * Mechanical Engineers * Naval Architects
* Nuclear Engineers * Industrial Engineers
The Shipyard's assigned mission is to modernize, refuel, convert, and
repair NUCLEAR SUBMARINES. Work involves design, development, and
resting of submarine systems and equipment.
Career advancement to journeyman level paying over $25,000 within 21/2
years if hired at GS-5 and 11/2 years if hired at GS-7 level.
BS Engineering degree and U.S. citizenship required.
Benefits include 13-26 working days paid vacation - 9 paid holidays -
13 working days paid sick leave - outstanding retirement program - choice
of health 6, life insurance programs.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was established in 1800 and employs over 8,000
employees. The Shipyard is a leader in the Life-cycle maintenance and
modernization of Nuclear Submarines and offers unparalled challenge and
opportunity. Portsmouth Naval Shipyard is located in the heart of
vacationland. All season sports and other activities are available
within minutes.
The Shipyard Recruiter will be on campus on February 18, 1982.
jilkillig*.°‘4111. 
between 7 and 9 pm at the Wells Commons Lounge (Casual Dress).
There will be an informal get-together Wednesday, February 17,
4/M• 41111, 4NII•
1982
If you cannot make this interview and are interested in employment, submit
your resume to: Industrial Relations Office, Code 170.5, Portsmouth Naval
Shipyard, Portsmouth, NH 03801.
